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AIry Oun1ryman

. ,. ,. ,

unqualified sqpport," He said that tions such as the HUAC's kept in
the committee's enemies, Commu- the hands of laymep ("like you and
.'
nist agit.ators and Commun~st l,'' he said to the a\tdience) than
dupes abke, have resorted to
"sm(lar" tactics to abolish the com- allowed to be h!lndled by profesmittlle. Quoting from communist sionals "who are bound by law and
theorists, he stressed the "great cannot act freely.''
threat" of communism, pointing out
Continued from page 1
that the U.S. spends some ~50 hil. t .
lion a year on military defense,
. .
men t ed and :fau· est~mony.
If constitutional guarantees of The adve1iasmg agent scored opdue process of law are vfolated, ponents of the ~UA9 f~r not study.
Countryman explained, no court de- mg the ,committee m ~ts broadest
cision could be held to ba valid. He aspects. The ~UAC IS not only
o" asserted that "government vs. citi- n_ecessary but VItal t,? the p:eserva~
zen" cases are traditionally handled t!On of our country, he sa1d.
,..., . by the courts and are completely ~iry insisted th11t the commit~ee,
outside the realm of functions of by 1ts very nature, cannot be hmthe national legislature.
ite~ a~ to what it cal?- inve~tig~te,
Dean Countryman's second and or m Its metho.ds of I~ve~t1~a~10n.
perhaps most essential point was !Jrego, referl"lng to Airy s msmuthat the HUAC h11s consistently .ttlon jhat ~ny~ne who ,?ppos,;d the
:violated the first amendment of committee IS e1ther a dupe or a
the U.S. constitution. The mnend- ·'fool," said "I don't feel like a dupe
ment requires th11t congress "shali :>f the c~mmuni~ts. By ~ailing. me 11
make no' law" abridging freedom ~ommumst dup~ you Immediately
of speech pres$ assembly or peti- Jeny me the rights to speak out
tion.
' ·
'
'
·
against the committee.''
The Dean s11id that congress is Freedman, posing an hyJ?othetical
forbidden by law to suppress uri- ques~ion( asked Airy, "Are you not
popular opinions unless expression play!ng mto the hands of the com- .
of that opinion creates a "clear and .numsts when you label ALL oppopresent d11nger of violence. It is n~nts ,~f the HUAC as commuobvious that the HUAC has been msts? ·
doing a good deal more than that.
Airy said that the HUAC's o~po
It is persecuting people who never nents have not really_ looked ~nto
advocated anything "
the nature of commumst orgamzaCountryman asked "What are we ~ions.'' One Communist sy~pat~izer
!Is Americans !lfraid of in the com- IS . worth 1,000 commumsts, he
munists of this country? I hope s~ud.
. "
,
.
that someday u s. Communists a
<::ou?t!·yman S!IId I don t thmk
d
'
d
c n optm11st1C statements by the com- stan .on street corners an advocate .nunists (what else would they say)
the vwlent overthrow of the g?v- Jr dire predictions by J. Edgar
ernment, so we can stand be~lde Hoover afford any justification for
them and advocate more sensible "eaving behind our democratic prinideas.''
~iples and taking up the totalitarian
Airy opened his rema1•ks with methods of communism itself.''
"The HUAC has my complete and rhat drew applause from the audience.
Airy d~d not dispute Countryman
on legal grounds, basing his presentation on th.e "menacing progress" of wol'ld communism. He said
that he would rather see investiga-

At 0Ppos•lte Ends
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Haas Work on l;xhibit

on 1•ice paper, used :f1·equently by
.
Japanese artists, Haas has done
Lez Haas, cha1rman. of arl at 14 paintings in the medium.
UNM has had one of h1s works on
exhibit in the M11dison Art Gallery
PATRONIZE
in New York for the past month.
LOBO ADVERTISERS
It is in the Sumi tradition and is

NEW. MEXICO LOB
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Will someone send us a story on
something besides pqlities?

Friday, April 14, 1961
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Money Is Granted~

For Improvement
Of ULandscaping
By STEPHANY CROW

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE

in top condition.

LOTION

SHULTON

1.00

plus Ia•

New York • Totonto

Tareyton delivers the flavor. • •
CLASSIFIED AJ:!VERTISING RATES:
4 Uno ad, 85o-l Um• U.50. Inaertloaa
muat ~ •ubmlttad by noon on tho No7 b.
fore publlration to 'R.oooa 11!, Stlldont
Publleatlona Bulldlq. Ploo,.. OB 1-lUf
or CH 7-8111, at. 114.
HELP WANTBD
---=
SALES PERSONNEL: The Lustre Craft
Co. needs 10 part-time aales personnel to
complete force. Best Commission paid for
Your services. Call Mr. Worthinllton, CH
7-3035 or AM B-2016.
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FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM apartment, turnlahed. Clooeet
to camp110. 809 UnifaraUJ NE. '65 J>e•
month.
ONE bedroom apartments-remodeled-fur·
nisbed. 1920 Lomas on University campus
$68.00 plus utilities. Occupant wHJ have
preference- of new University apartment.
when constructed. Contact John W. Corker,
Mesa Vists. Dorm, CH 2·6901.
WANTED-Men, women, children. Faculty
or students to rent l?. bedroom, furnished
house 3 blocks from campus at 306 Prince·
ton SE. $B» a month with $10 reduction
for beautification of yards. Water paid.
Write Donald Mackay, 1213 Ohio Avenue,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
INTERNATIONAL House at 1101 Mar·
~uette NW. Reservations now fot men o;
different racial, national and rellgious back·
grounds. Seen by appointment. Single 01
double with or without kitchen privileges.
Write Donald Mackay, 1213 Ohio Ave.,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
SERVIOJ:S
KITCHEN'S Conoco Service & Garage. Qual
ity products with that extra special service
We do expert tune-upa, poliSh and wa;,
jobs a.nd minor repairs. Aeross the atree1
from the campus. 2300 Central SE.

NOW!
!'

l

I
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YOU CAN BUY

SMN·UP!

AT YOUR FAVORn:e
FOUNTAIN
OR

DRIVE-IN

Nothing Do.• It Like 7-~Jpl

Here~s one filter cigarette that'$ really different!
CHARCOAl. inner filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATFD CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton deliver•-and YJ!!J enjoy-the be&t Uute of the beat tobaccoa.
.

nl!ALJ!'I£1'EB
"

Pure white outer filter

Tareyton

Judi Turano
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Ishmael Valenzuela's candidacy
for the Student Copncil election
may be ruled invalid by Student
Court because the student body
vice-president did not submit' his
petition by 4 p.m. Thursday, the
deadline.
Valenzuela, asked about the matter, said, "All I can say is that it
has been lost." He said he thought
his petition had been turned in to
the Personnel Office along with
those of the other Prog1·essive Students Party candidates.
Kyne said th(} Court will meet on
Monday to formulate the ballot and
to consider litigation.'' He said late
Thursday night he has received no
petition from Valenzuela to consider the validity of Valen~uela's
eandidacy.
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750 City 1-/igh School Seniors Nominees Call Debate
To Tour Campt~;s ·on Saturday 'Partially Successful'

.
.
Semora
from
Albuquerque
h1gh
·~
schools will attend the combined
~ UNM Senior Day and the Associated Women Students' ~eniorWeekend, on Saturday, Apl'll 15, on the
UNM campus. About 750 students
are expected.
two events, held separately
0 in The
~
the past, will begin at 9 1.1.m, with
0 : the University program, headed by
..:l
Dr. Sher~an Smith, director of student affa1rs:
.
. After registratiOn a;11d a v.:elcommg a~sembly, the semora will confer w1th members of the U~M f~cultyfrom the depart~ents m wh1ch
the students are mt~rested. At
10:80 a.m. the group Will break up
for tours of the campua.
Martha: Terwilb.'fFer, president of
AWS, Wlll be mistress of ceremonies for the organization's program, which will begin at 1 p.m.
with. an address by S~udent Body
Pre~tde,nt Fra~!< McGutre. _
H1s t:a~k Wih be follo:V"~ by a
scholarship panel conststmg. of
•
• •
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EducatiOn Tra1n1ng
•
•
Provided In Schools

The College of Education at
'!JN.M, in cooperat~on with the
Juntor and semor h1gh schools of
Albuquerque is providing practical
training for' 119 seniors who ure
prospective teachers.
Dr. William B. Runge, UNM director of professional laboratory
experiences said that the seniors
this semest~r are doing two hours
per day of practice teaching for a
period of 15 weeks.
Each student is assigned to a
regular teacher in either junior or
senior high schools in his major
field, whether it be music, art,
Spanish, English, history, or any
of the sciences.
General supervisors with Dr.
Runge are Drs. Robert Doxtater
and Peter Prouse, both professors
in the UNM College of Education.
The practice teachers are assigned
to both public and priv.ate schools,
Dr. Runge said.

.'
.
members of all campus honoraries.
Patti Alexander will speak to the
group on campus religious life,
aftel' which the students vyill take
a break for punch and cookies,
Panhellenic and Inter-fl'aternity
'council meetinga will be held at 3
p.m., and a tour of fraternity and
sorority houses at 4 p.m. will elimax the day's events.•·
Heading the AWS program committee is general chairman Peg
Kelley, Her sub-chairmen are Pina
Kuntz, tours; Patti Alexander, activ.ities; Janet White, scholarship;
Prudence Cramp, publicity; and
Gale Morris, arrangement:;;.

to

The campus presidential debate
Tuesday night was termed "only
partially successful" and "of little
value" by the two nominees, Linden
Kinghten and Robert St. Clail'e, in
on interview with the LOBO.
night.
Candidate Knighten said, "The
debate was only partially successful
since the discussion was limited to
the platforms. The main difficulty
":as that th~re were•no pronounced
differ.euc~s m th': two platforms.
But ~t dnl e_sta~hsh. that the AP
hasn t done tts. JOb m the .st~dent
gov.ern~ent t~Is year. Th1s ~s~ue
alone IS as. v1tal ~s any )lOllt1cal
platform m1ght be.
·
St. Claire called this debate "of
little value in itself." "But the idea
of a debate.Ill he sa~d, 41is .somet.hin~
that can be used m the future, 1f
conducted in a more sophisticated
manner with more forethought in
in its planning.. ;A;t this debate, however, th.e oppos1t1on w~ndere~ from
accusat1on to acc1,1sat10n, With no
T
h t th
~act~, showi~g thei~ lack of organ0
l~ation and mex~el'Jence. One pos81bledebatesoh;t10pwou~dbet?set
up s?veral pubhc dlscusstons Wlth 4
If a man ddesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
spec.rfic,~rea to be debated at each find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however; fi!ld it
session.
·
-----'-----:simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
An epiblema is the s~perficial
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
·
th t
S
h
1a~~r 0 f• t'~ssue r:pIac;ng
d ~ ~~e
And·made towork all day. More men use Mennen pray t an any,
eptI erm£18 m mt osb roo 8 dan mt' e
other· deodorant. How about you?·
60~ and $1.00 plus tax
_s_e_m_s_o_m_o_s_su_m_er.:g:..e_a..:q:..u_a_l_cs_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·----~--------•

wo approac es
e
"man's deodorant" problem
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" New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE
All five Impala models combine Body
by Fisher beauty with a new measure of :
practicality. Door openings of this Sport :
Coupe, for instance, are over a half- :
foot wider this year.
:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

Choose just
the Jet-smooth
Chevy you
want.in
•
one stop
at your
:
.
·····································:•
Chevrolet
•
••
•
dealer's
•

New Chevrolet IMPALA CONVERTIBLE
Here's one wide open for fun and a
lot of the fun is in Chevy's Jet-smooth
: ride. Add Turboglide transmission
: (extra-cost option) to this or any Chevy
• VS for tops in easy going.

•

:

:
:
:
:
:

••

Here is all the grace and romance
of youth delicately frozen forever in

Here's the choice that makes choosing
the new car that's right for you easier
than ever. Thirty-one models in alldesigned to suit almost any taste, priced
to suit almost any budget. There's a
whole crew of Chevy Corvairs, including
thrifty sedans and coupes and four
wonderful new wagons. Budgetwise Biscaynes-lowest priced full-sized
Chevrolets. Beautiful Bel Airs, sumptuous Impalas and America's only true
sports car-the Corvette.
Drop by your Chevrolet
dealer's and do your new
car shopping the easy way
-in one convenient stop.

a shimmering wave of fine sterling
t

silver. An ageless pattern this ...
and one designed for
the girl in a very special
frame of mind. See it
... select it, today!
Romantic "Blithe Spirit"
by Gorham, available
at either Fogg's store,
Winrock or Downtown.
48-pc. service for 8,

that

n~minal f!nancia~ support to the v~-

Fathe·r Butler wr·lte·s.
• •
l•fI e
Book on Rell-·ous
Yl

Fl'. Richard Butler O.P., chaplain of the A. uinas Newman Cent!lr will host qan autograph party
Sunday, Aplil 16, from 1 to 4 p.m.
to celebrate the publication of his
new book Religious V9cation: An
Unnec~ssary Mystery.
. th .
d b k 'th'
Th·.1s 1s
e secon oo. wx · ~n a
yeabrl. byt!ather BuTthlerM.~IsdprfeVISous
pu Jca 1ons are . e m 0 an·
tayana (Regnery, 1955) and The
Life and World of George Santayana which appeared the past May.
Topics in the new book range
from the psychologica~ ~nd supernatural aspects of rehg~ous vocation to _the :'Lost Vo_catioD;" and
the q~a~Ificati?ns and 1~ped1me~ts
to rehgxous life. T~e mtrodu~t10n
was done by Archb1shop EdWin V.
Byrne of Santa Fe.
During a recent trip to New
York, Father Butler conferred with
representatives of Doubleday Co.
on plans for his next book. Entitled
"God on the Secular Campus," it
deals with his experience at a
state univ.ersity. He will describe
the problems, intellectual and
moral, of the young student in a
non-religious academic environment.

sh~w
eonc~rn? 1
u peace c-orps. Meet
Con'd.dI 0t·es' Rep p!~~~~;e~o:!~fi~~~~;t
~~ns::d
'
Features Dr Bunt•lng
•
T0NsA0Uestlons

•
:
:
:
•
:

New Chevy Corvair 500
LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON
Loads of space inside-and still more
in the trunk up front. And with all
their wagon-size versatility, these rearengine Lakewoods handle like a charm.

••
•
••
•

••
••
•

:
:
:

!
•

~---;~~~~;;;;;:~---,

WIDE CHOICE OF
OK USED CARS, TOO!
More people are buying new
Chevrolets than any other
make. So your dealer's got a
wide choice of OK Used Cars.

rtous groups whtch are engaged m
•
'
sincere action to alleviate the prob• .
·
.
.
I~ms of discrimination.
Dr, Bambl'ldge Buntmg w!ll be
It Takes Three
.
Banks: Yes, all Americans are the featured speake;r at the UNM
.
.
~ontmued from page 1
faced with this problem because the conference of the Peace Dorps, .SatTo Make a Wee/cling
St..Clat~e and. J:?on Olsen submitted pro~lem is national, rather than urday, 10;12, at .the Gen~va House.
.
their vtews JOmtly, and answers typtcal of any one area, The most Dr. BuntiJ!g• professor m the colBride, Groom •••
were also submitted and read from important thing we can do is in- lege of Fme Arts .and a former
Progressive Student Party' candiour students as to the existing member ~f the ~atlonal ~oard of
dates Linden Knighten and Roger problem and lend moral and finan- th~ Amer.1can Fr1ends Se~v1ce ComBanks, .
,
chil. support.
mtttee, ·Wl.ll spea~ on p~ss1ble voll;lnThe NSA questions and the an- St Cl .
d 01 • S d
ta;y service proJects m connection
swers f
th
·
· .
• alre an
sen, tu ent w1th the Peace Corps
dates wrom de ·trestphectClVe Cl;lndt- Council should. invest.igate only. the Wes Craig Mark Acuff and Lin· t ernat'lona1 1saues
·
'
' to the
ere rea Mo ke Tounctl
Councilmemb
· · by
.and ~n
da · Nelson, UNM
delegates
and wer
fe~l ar
hompson,
·are of direct consequence to recent National Peace Corps .Con3310 Central SE
1 Do e/s ; l?ws:. 'th
1
lltudents and their education, ference in Washington D C will
purposes a~d p:o~::n!~f t~ gUn~[ad .5. Is racial discrimination in lead the meet. The locai co~::rence .=:::::::::::::::~~~~=====~~===~=~~===~
States National Students
nl .e Greek organizations at UNM a will emphasize ateps by which the
. tion? Why or why not?
ssoela· problel!' for st!ldt;,nt government to Latin American training cen~r .for
with, or 1s 1t the concem of the Peace Corps can be obta1ned at
· Knighten· Yes because 't· ff
the only effectiv'e means ~oro s~~~ Gree~ students ~t UNM?
UNM. The ~vent is bein,g sponsored
denta to express their opinions and Kmghten: It 1s a problem both by the Nat1onal Students assn.
views on the national and internastudent gov.ernment and the Free materials will be furnished
Gt'eeks. Studel).t government ahould by NSA, No registration fee will
tional level,
B~nks: The NSA is the only or- not .try to force re~oval of the be charged for .the conference and
gamzed program through which the cl~uses, but sho~ld, mste.ad, work no l?Jlcheon Will be held as was
U.S. student can express and direct w1th the Greeks m removmg them. preVIously announced.
HEY, BEAUTIFUL!
his viewa, and efforts should be Banks: As long ·as those .social
'
made · to assist -them in meeting organizations receive official UniWe'll help to keep you that way.
their ends,
v.ersity sanction, the problem .of
on
S ea 1ne
St. Claire and Olsen: We are racial discriminatory clauses is of
.& • .& •
· .
REVLON
in agreement with the general pur- dir.ect concem .t~ Btu~ent governn
eaTIOns
poses and programs of the USN SA. ment,. the admnuatrat10n, and the The dealr f
b 'tt'
DOROTHY GRAY
They ilre of definite and demon- communit~. .
plications f~~e ecll~:u a~d ~~~n~~;
TUSSY
s~ated asset to the campus commuSt. Cla1re and Olsen: Student 'manager positions on the LOBO is
MAX FACTOR
mty when executed properly.
,
should wor~ in uniso!l '5 p.m. Monday, April17.
• 2: Wou}d you suggest any chan.ges
the ln~r-Frate~mty Counc1l ' Application blanks, plus copies
AR-EX
1':'- 1ts national program @r orgamza- and ;Fan~ellemc Councll to complete ·of the Student Publication Charter,
tion?.
the solution of the problem.
statement of policy, and guides tor
3001 Monte Vista NE .
Kmghten: No. I feel tha~ the (Ed. note: Due to lack of space, editors and business managers are
NSA prog<~am has been satisf~canswers to the remaining five available in Room 1591 Student
Just east of the campus
tory. Perhaps, on close analysts, questions will be printed in the next Publications building at Central
some changes could be recom- edition of the .LOBO.)
and Yale •
mended .
Banks: All efforts should be
made to clarify its position in
L U ,C KY STRIKE PRESENTs·:
gard to "leftist" accusations and
should take steps towards instilling
confidence in it across the country.
St. Claire and Olsen: Some
changes seem imminent. The average delegate to the USNSA Congress receives little pre-congress
material as pertaining to the purDR. PROOD'S THOUGHT POR THII: DAY: The best defense is a good offense, unless
pose of the Congress. At the Congl'eSs there are too many discusyou're weak or cowardly, in which case a good hiding place is unbeatable.
sion sessions, and the delegate is
given little free time to discuss
common problems with other student leaders. The regional chair•.r
man needs more information concerning ideas and programs for regional conferences. These are a few
of the areas where changes would
be necessary and effective.
3. What do you believe can be
done to improve the effectiveness of
the NSA on this campus?
Knighten: By its very nature,
NSA is an organization which is
not meant to engage in numerous,
concrete campus projects. However,
DEAR DR. FROOD~ I am a sophomore majoring
I feel that public relations and pubin
architecture. Our college has just completed
licity a1·e seriously lacking on this
a magnificent carillon tower. Yesterday, while
campus.
DEAR DR. FROOD: Every guy I go out with thinks
:··
Banks: I believe communication
examining the blueprints, I was horrified to dishe's Casanova. What should a girl do?
has been the greatest problem and
cover that the tower will collapse at 3:30 P.M.,
Chased
action should be taken to further
June
3, 1964. I have taken my calculations to
publicise its activities .
DEAR CHASED: Ask each one to roll up his sleeve. If
the dean, to the architects, to the builders, to
St. Claire and Olsen: The probthere
is
a
small
birthmark
just
above
the
left
elbow,
the president of the college. No one will pay any
lem of UNM is the lack of interest
real
Casanova
•
you've
got
the
attention to me. I am desperate. What can I do
in USNSA by the av.erage student .
A forward step in correcting this is
.·.:
-:·
-: :. '••
-:.
-:··
-·:
to
avert disaster?
·=·
a column in the LOBO. Through
Frantic
such publicity the student can acquire an awareness of USNSA, its
DEAR FRANTIC: You've done your best, son. Now,
pu1~poses and programs.
,
for your own peace of mind, won't you join me in
4. Are problems of racial dis·
a short trip to Las Vegas to see what kind of
crilllination outside of New Mexico
odds
we can get?
the concern of students at UNM'l If
so, what can student government do
.: .
:·:
. ··:
·: ·: : ::
,'
'
I
I I

A·

M day / D dJ•
0 LOBO p

DeiR. DR! ;-AQoD:

'·'

1

u
c

'DEAR DR. FROOD: A tackle on the football
team likes the same girl I do. He says that if I
see her any more, he'll mop up the floor with me.
I refuse ~o be intimidated! What should I do?

K

y

$318

KHHI

s

Ninety-nine Pounder

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

1

The Food that Put "Romance
In Rome"

~:

New Chevrolet BEL AIR 4·DOOR SEDAN
Priced just above the thriftiest full-sized
Chevrolets, all ·rour Bel Air models bring
you beauty that likes to make itself usetul.

Slimmer and trimmer on the outside• yet
inside there's a full measure of Chevr~let's
roomy comfort.

-~Open Sunday

CloHd Monday

Open at S100 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953

See the neW Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at uour local authorked Chevrolet dealer'sl

s~perlority

When you buy awsecheap,look The
of some men i•
!o.r the.ftaw; when ,a man of!ersjmerely local. They aTe great befavors, look for the motive.
Cl\Use their anociates are little.

4515 Central, Eost

DEAR· NINETY-NINE: You;d better let your hair
grow long.
,
' .: . :.; ::: .' : .: . .::: ~:. ·~:
;.
. ' ; •. : '

DEAR DR. FROOD: I've been writing poems to a
certain girl for about five months. Yesterday I found
out that this girl and her friends get together to
read my poems and laugh at them. Do you think I
should stop writing to her?
Upset
DEAR UPSET: Definitely not.
There are all too few humorous poets _writins today.

•'

FROOD 'TO WASHINGTON! Dr. Frood has been called by government officials to unveil his
extraordinary ''Luckies for Peace Plan." Questioned about this plan, Frood replied: "The
details are still classified, but it all started when I discovered that college students smoke
more Luckies than any other r&gular. this led me to believe that if all the world's peoples
would but lean back and light up a Lucky, they would be too happy to be belligerent.';

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
If}? j
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A Job WeH Done

•

i

.

•,

, As a new chief executive in student government is soon
to be elected and then take office, it is appropriate to take
a look at the present administration, its accomplishments
and its shortcomings. Probably UNM's student body president Frank McGuire's greatest achievement or success in
office was his understanding, sincere interest and sym•
t
d
. t
pathetic attitude to t h e var10us movemen s an proJeC s
at UNM during the last year. One of the projects which
Frank helped to promote and which has been given much
• ·
th
d ·
th 1 t
t b ·
publicity was
e effort urmg
e as year o rmg
the Latin American base of the Peace Corps to UNM.
Through his and the efforts of some council members and
the two delegates who attended the Washington youth
conference, UNM has a good chance of getting the Latin
American base. McGuire was also instrumental in changing
the Fiesta program. Most of the student body had voiced
opinion to council members that Fiesta had become just a

"·

D. d F Traek. Tearn J ourneys u·_L·. 1n

·Calling U

<TODAY
Business
' Kiva Club Gonference Hdq., Aet' 't' C t
8
·
lVl .1es
en er, a.m.
.
KIVa Club Conf. Gen. Sess10n,
North Ballroom, 8:30 a.m. .
Kiva Club Conf. Workshovs, 231
& 250 Series 2 p m
Lang, Dept., 13S-W, noon;
Lang. Devt., 139-W, 6:00 p.m.

. Social
Kiva Club Coni. Dance, 250-A-E,
8·30
n m
· ...
•
Spurs Coke Party, Mesa Lounge,
3 p.m.
Interest to All
Track Meet, Denver U,
Newsprint Ball, American I..egion
13, 9 Jl.m.
Campus-Related
. Carnegie Tech Alaumnae, Mesa
Lounge, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY
Business ·
Kiva Club Conf. Hdq., Activities
Center, 8 a.ni. .
Kiva Club Conf. Gen. Session,
. North Ballroom, 8:30a.m.
N~w Me~ico Senior Day, New
MeXIco- Umon, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
_ Town Club Stunt Night Rehearsal, Mesa Lounge, 9:30a.m.·
. Social
Phi Delta Theta Dance, House,
8 ~:~a Phi Epsilon Svring Formal, American Legion 13, 9 p.m.
Interest to All
Baseball v.s. Denver U, Denver,
2 l::·ck vs. Colorado u, Boulder.

drunken brawl. and that it needed ~ ~ore cultural atm?sphere. Fra:rik listened to student opm10n and then carr1ed
out the order. Another feather in McGuire's cap was his
understanding of the student
body's. · desire .for l student
•
.
government to act on natwnal and mternatwna Issues.
Through the prodding of McGuire and Councilman Mark
Thompson, the Student Council this year participated in
several national and international movements including the
sending of funds to a group of Georgia integrationists and ....
giving aid to Nelly Fernande:~~, a Cuban refugee now at
UNM. Although many of the projects in student government did not originate with Frank, he saw to it that the
projects instituted in student government were carried
through. This is the job of an executive.
·
McGuire also accomplished most of his administrative
platform announced last year, something which is often
not done by gove:t:nment officers; In his platform he advocated support of the $8 million bond issue for state schools,
establishment of a Latin American Week, formation of an
Athletic Intramural Committee, aid to the. Student Senate
Lobbying Committee and creation of a new and better student insurance program. All these, McGuire was successful
in implementing or accomplishing. For this, he should be
given praise.
The two candidates for student body president, Linden

P..

Film Soc.: "Brink of Life" &
"Disasters of War," Theater 7, 9:15
p.mp.rogress1ve
. Stud ent -ru.rt
D
r'" y ance,
Grand Ballroom, 9 p.m.

St. Claire Offers
Executive Planks

.·

.

MARK ACUFF

.,
.
UNM hov~s to_ a?d a few m?re cle, will b~ back in action and
laurels to 1ts rapidly-blossommg ready to g1ve the 25-foot broad
track and fi~ld. w.reath today and jumv another go.
Saturday as 1t JOUrneys to Boulde1·, Blanks, a freshman from AlbuCo1o., f or a Jlalr
· of dua1 mee t s QUerque, h as soare d .25. f eet. on
against Denver and Colorado uni- three occasions this aeaaon and
versities.
owns the second best outdoor leap
The two-day junket, which marks in the nation this year at 25-3%..
the first road trip for the entire
Strong in Pole Vault
Lobo cinder squad, will see UNM Another Lobo strong point is Don
take on Denver today and formid- Batie, a freshman pole vaulter from
able Colorado Saturday,
Alamogordo. Batie has consistently
Thus far, Hugh Hackett's Lobos gone 13 feet this season and, at his
stand at 6-1 in dual meets and, in best, has cleared 13-71A,.
addition, hold a win in a pentagonal Adolph Plummer, who holds the
affair recently staked at Zimmer- Skyline conference 440-yard dash
man field.
record of :46.9, will compete in his
Lobos Lose Only One
svecialty and the 220-yard dash.
.
·
. .
A quarter-mile battle between
Arizona, defendmg Borde:.: con- Plummer ~nd Colorado's Jim Heath
~erence champ, dealt t~e Wolfpack promises to be one of the better
Its only los.s, The Wll~cats, who races in the Rocky Mountain area
were at thetr peak agamst UNM, this year;,
won, 88%~2th, and the~eby snavp.ed Other Lobo strengths include
the Lobos five meet VIctory skem. John McMahon in the javelin, R. P.
U~M finds itself de.finitely in th41 Waters and Andy Sinclair in the
favorite's role agamst Denver. shot put and discus, Dean Johnson
However, Colorado poses something in the mile and two-mile, a~d
more of a th~eat-even though the Blanks, George Heard, and J1m
Lobos are still favored.
Blair in the hurdles.
In last week's Texas Relays,
UNM stole third and fourth place
honors in six events. The Lobo 880I
yard ·relay squad of George Heard,
Bobby Santiago, Jim Whitfield and
Adolvh Plummer, finished third behind Abilene Christian College and Dr. E. W: Tedl!'ck, UNM ~;ofes
Baylor after a collision between sor of Enghs.h, Will sveak on '?: ~;
Plummer and an ACC runnel: Lawrence, His Censor~ and Critics
thwarted a UNM second place bid. Sunday at 7:00 p.m. In the lounge
of the Aqutnas Newman Center,
Full Str(lngth Against CU
Dr Tedlock is the eighth speaker
.
. .
·
Agamst the Colorado schools th1s m the Ne~man Cen~er faculty open
weekend, the Lobos should be at forum ser1es for th1s semester. ·
full strength.
There will be an audience disU~;rq~e. t t'
b tt'
rder Del Blanks, who missed the Tex- cussion following the lecture. All
will rea~ ase~oil~~s: ~r~~gChreist as Relays because of a pulled mus- students are invited to attend.
(.324), cf; Satthory (.361); Lanny
Winte:.:s (.500), ss; McCorkle
(.243); Ron Beisel (.250), 2b; Isidro Rubi (.207), 3b; Jim Kirkpatrick (.267), 1of; Robertson (.083);
and the pitcher.

Bergman Film "Brink of Life"
Achieves A 'Vision of Reality'
to learn her power. Each is ex~
quisitely poised, absurdly unaccountable, and each must be resolved.
Bergman has abandoned his
fami'lJ'a~• I"dom of myth 1·n thi's'
beautifully executed film. Something implacable proceeds in pellucid "clarity, treading in faultless maddening cadence across
the stage of action, and passes
out of sight, trailing whisps of
pity. From the lens of mythic
hyperbole, Bergman has turned
to the naked eye and the meaning
in a moment in a profane world.
This is a film so utterly devoid of
fantasy it could almost pass as
a documentary; It strives fo:.: and
achieves a vision Q;f reality that
ca~ sustai?llove and pain at th'3
brmk of hfe.

. . . . . _., . . .
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meeting UNM won, 10-5. NMS will
bring up a sQuad headed by defending state amateur chamvion Larry
Beem. ·
Th Alb
All St
con
uquerque
ars top•
· t ef f m
Lobo nd• other
8~~ 0 lfor er
sa · ·
c~ Y go ers.
.
·
· _Thus far, McGuire's charges boast
a 19-2-2 season .mark: and have. a 27mat~h consecut1ve :vm str~ak Ill the
confe~enc~ on the lme. Am~oiJ.a and
Hardm-Simmons are the only
squads th!lt ~ave managed to beat
the Lobos this season.

l
\

ren to the green, if such is the case•.

ors~f~~~~~~~J:L!~~:~e~i~tr~:1 ~·

ggtes,
..
UNM's Skyline conference kingpin golf team takes a breather from
league wars Saturday as it vlays
hol!!t to New Mexico State and the
Albuquerque All-Stars in a triangu. at the Umvers1ty
.
. course.
lar affair
Vic Kline, the Lobos' number one
golfer, may be forced to by-pass
the meet because of a pulled muscle.
Kline sustained the injury just before UNM's last match with Wyoming and later aggravated it in
the match itself.
Coach Dick McGuire said he was
undecided how to play his squad if
Kline is not ready for action but
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Gradu.ate Record Exams
.

A Record Hop will be held at the All graduating sef!iors in the colAquinas Newman Center this Sat- lege of arts and science, who are
urday evening (April 15) at' 8:00 required to take a· graduate record
p.m.
examination, must take the test on
Apl'il18 and 19, Howard J, Dittmer,
head of the UNM graduate school,
C a aa
announced today.
Chakaa will meet Monday at noon
--------in the Mesa Lounge of the New A Hollywood star was being a
Mexico Union to consider new mem- bore about her next role. "I was
bers. A quorum of at least 15 mem- made for the part," she gushed.
bers must be present to conduct "Shhh," said a listener, "do you
business.
have to tell everybody1"

"
''
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JUNIORS- SENIORS
We have an interesting opening in our organization for a man
who is of excellent character, good habits and good health and
who is interested in building for a fine future.
To the right man we will give a maximum of training, arranged
not to interfere with class schedules; Only those with good grades
will be considered.
A high degree of intelligence and ambition are essential and the
financial possibilities are unlimited.
Box 100, c/o LOBO
Student Publications Bldg.

·'

..
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CLASSiriB:D ADVJ:RTIBINO RATJ:I:
4 line ad, 15o-l Um• .1.10. lnaortl~o
mu.t be oqbmltW b:r nooa oa tho cla7 .,...
fore publ!ratlon to a - 11'!.. St•deut
PubUeatiOIII Bulldlq, Plleae vii 1-1411
01' 011 7·tl11, at. I U.

llliLP W ANT•D
s""A""L.,.,E""s....,.P.,.E""R"'SONN.EL: The Luotre Cra~t
Co. needo 10 part-time sales ~:~ersonnel }o
complete force. Best comml~slon paid .or
your services. Call M:r. Worthington, CH
7•8086 or AM 8·2016.
FOR Rlilft'
1 BEDROOM apartment, furnlohed. Clloeeot
to campao. BOG UniYIIt'litp NE. $65 ptlr
month.
ONE bedroom apartmentto-"-remodeled-for·
nlsbed. 1920 Lomas on Univeraity campua.
$68.00 ~:~Ius utilities. Occ!UJ?ant w!U have
preference of new Univers•tY apartments
When constructed. Contact John w. Corker,
Mesa VIsta Dorm, CH 2•6901,
WANTED· ·Men, women, children. Fapuhltyd
or students to rent 2 bedroom, furn.s e
house 8 blocks from campus at 806 Prln eeton SE. $85 a month with $10 reduct1on
for beaUtification of yards. Water paid.
Write Donald Mackay, 1218 Ohio Avenue,
Alamogordo, New MelCico.
INTElRNA'l'IONAL House at 1101 Mar·
quette NW. Reservations now for men of
diftorent racial, national and religious b1ack·
grounds. S'een by nppoln~ment. Sing- e or
double with or withoUt k1tchon '(lrivllegeo,
Write Donnld Maeltll~, 1218 Ohio Ave.,
Alamogordo, New :Mextc:::o:..•---~-

Refuse NSA Inv1•tat1on
• BeginS Here Today

n ..
""'•""..

All St
ers

The UNM library will celebrate
National Library Week, Apri116-22,
with a "book roundup" and a display in the Union, David Kelley,
librarian, said today.
.
The roundup is being held to encourage the return of books lost or
missing from the library. During
the week, all fines on overdue books
will be cancelled, with the exception
of fines on reserved materials, which
will remain in force.
Kelley urged faculty and students
to search ca:.:s, homes, offices, and
classrooms in search of publications
belonging to the library:..·___.---

. c·lty Cl eanup Drive
•
uyoung Republicans

. . ._,. ,___
. ,.,. .

s

announced that he would probably CJ'"I

'Book Roundup' Set
By Campus Library

At the Movies .. ·.

Letters to the Editor

ace

toneers
.. .The ~NM Lo~os mll throw a
sbghtl?' JUggled lmeup at the Denver P10nee:.:s Saturday when ~he
two teams squal.'e off for a Skyhne
Conference baseball doubleheader
a t Denver,
Coach George Petrol and a 17man squad leave for the Mile High
City at noon today. The doubleheader will be played Saturday beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Petrol and his charges have
worked all week long trying to
come UJl with a better balanced hitting attack. The work produced a
couple of changes, but most of the
regulars will still be in the lineup,
Robertson at Catcher
The major change will have veteran Buddy Robertson, an All-Skyline choice in 1960, taking over the
catcher's job, while sophomore Bob
McCorkle moves out to first base
and letterman Joe Sarthory into
left field. The other assignments
remain the same.
Petrol will call on another AllSkyliner, senior Gig Brummell, to
pitch the. first game at Denver.
Brummell is, so far, the most effective vitcher in the Skyline's first
division having won three, lost
none. Brummell has allowed only
four runs in 12-1/3 innings, has
· struck out 12, walked none.
Bruskas to Pitch
Left bander Tommy Bruskas
(1-3) will pitch the second game,
Petrol said. The Lobos are far out
in f1·ont in the chase for the Skyline's Eastern Division title with
·
·
·
d f
five Vlctor1es against one . e e~t.
For Denver Saturday's actwn w1ll
be th fir t in the league since they
.t ~ s
t th Lobo at
1,Xjb
· 0 games 0
e
s

A revorter stopped me on .the has evidenced that it will patronstreet the o•her day, asked me ize and encourage music, letters,
what :my reaction to the Russian and the gr11phic 11rts; a voasible
map-in-svace shot was. He gave sign of the coming· maturity of
me three choices: hate1 malice, America aa a nation among naand envy. He then suggested fear. tions in the history of· Western
.
I still didn't answel'. "Rage?" culture.
BUT, the Kennedy peovle have
"Anguish ?" "Ravacity?" Iie
couldn't seem to come UJl with one made one horrendous excevtion:
that particulady pleased file, so the only vurely American conI just told .him I thought it was tribution to the histo:.:y and prog"a fine idea." It didn't especially ress of art, modern American
interest me that the Russians jazz, has not received the recoghad put a man in svace, .though nition of the new government paI supvose it 'makes good news ·tronage.
One no longer needs to justify
'
copy.
Almost a billion people on the using the words ''art" and Hjazz"
ea1·th, that "cosmonaut" circled · in the same sentence. American
are near starvation. A prosver- jazz ·is sought out the :world over
ous white minority in South as one of the most vital artistic
expressions of our time.
Africa seems content to sit on a
Jazz is now the p1•operty of the
writhing black minority, and in
·some areas of the·U.S. our Ne- world, it sveaks to men everygroes sit in the back seats in where. But the one art form that
busses and see little difference has best exvressed man's modern
between avartheid and 11separate existential dilemma, the one a1t
form that has become America's
progress.''
And over that half world of most significant voice in the.ve:.:y
misery, wretched squa-lor and m~ large world outside our boundjustice circles the end product aries has been denied White
.
of billi6ns of dollars of concerted House recognition.
It's pleasing to learn ttlat the
research, soon to be followed by
New Frontier extends outside war
another from the west.
He who controls space controls plants and economic theory. But
the ea1-th. I heal"d that on the ra- if government patronage is to en;
dio. Ve.ry soon, all too soon, the courage American art forms, lets
sky above us will be filled with not leave out the most American
o:.:bjting H bombs, Russian and of them all: modern jazz.
Ame1·ican, all primed to blast a
Young Republicans of UNM in
. thousand square miles each into
oblivion. Then Britain will put reply to a t·equest from NSA to
a few up. Then China. Then participate in a discussion of
France. And so on and on and on. P1·es. Kennedy's Peace Corps
Inside of ten years or so, one of pravosal: "We feel that the
those bombs is going off. And so Peace Corvs is an organ of the
UNM Young Democrats and the
on and so on and so on,
Kennedy administration and unWith the inauguration of John til such time as we are convinced
F. Kennedy as president of the that the Peoce Corps is beneficial
United States, the American arts ver se to the nation, we shall abrecently began a new era of pub- stan from supporting it."
The Young Republicans leave
lic favor and acknowledgment.
i
Perhaps America has been us with two forks in the xoad:
justified in ignoring the a1ts either we dole out measured asthroughout much of her relative- sistance to a struggling wol'ld,
ly short history; she was a new pandering to those "beneficial" to
and struggling country and ma- our nation, or we ride the crest
terial progress was of immediate of a wave of new-found indeand prin;lary concern to the sur- pendence and social freedom to
vival of the nation. But almost a polished place in the sun in the
200 years is a .long time to wait annals of wol'ld history in the
fulfillment of the hope embodied
for recognition.
The Kennedy administration in the word "American.''

Continued from page 1
harmonious program.
b. Analyze p1·ograms. All leaders
need to analyze the programs and
carefully select those programs and
areas of emphasis plior to the reg~
ular presentation for avproval in
order to achieve the desired results.
Thus the conclusions of the leaders
can be presented in summary to the
Council.
c.. Serve as a sounding board for
the introduction of new policies and
programs. The executive -cabinet
can present most effectively complete and carefully screened pro1
Knighten and Bob£t. Claire, will have to work hard to equa grams for acceptance by the CounBy EISENHART
uire's
achievements.
The
LOBO
congratulates
McGuire
cil
Brink
of
Lifo, directed by lngmar BergMCG
•
man, screenplay by Ulla Iascsson, star..
·
-JR.
\ d. Serve as • a communications
ripg Eva. Dahlbeok, Inllrl'id Thulin and
for a J'ob well done.
inf.
•
' B1bi Anderson, awarded best acting and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - network carrymg
ormatiOn to direction at Cannes Film Festival. UNM
the Council and student body in Fill'! Society presentation: ,Saturd!'Y•
.
Aprll 15, 1961, at the New MeJ<1co Un1on
. t'ton WI'th ret urmng
conJunc
reac- thearer.
tions and comments of the Coucil
The Blink of Life is that point
to their respective student bodies. in time when the fog parts long
writing in our names on April 2':1.. The cabinet working as a team can enough to Jet th:.:ee women sense
MAN OF FEW WORDS,
Sincerely,
intelligently promote the overall the awe about the beacon whose
Mr. Editor:
Dick Mock
program of the student body as sweeping light dimly measures
I know you won't print this letAnn Ransom
well
as their particular area of ac- out the bounds of joy and pain
ter • • , so I won't write it.
tivity
or interest.
they can endure. All are engaged
Dissatisfied
SCO~ES.
REPORTING
JOB
.
I
will
appoint
the
following
memin
the trial of .childbirt~. One has
(Ed. note: This is the first letter
Dear
Editor.
•
·
bers
t-o
the
executive
cabinet:
Presfelt
the angu1s~ o_f failu:.:e; she
we have received that is of reasonm
the
Senate
a.
walkident
Inter-Dorm
council,
President
cannot
atone withm he:.:se!f and
Yesterday,
able length.)
out was !tel~ to show, the nnpor- Inter-Fraternity council, President has forgotten .the concept10n of
tance. of haVIng orgamzed prompt Pan-Hellenic council, President love. Another IS a bubble of rapA NEW CAMPAIGN TWIST meetmgs so ~he necessary work can Assoc. Women Students National ture; her nature is of too· much
Sir:
be done. Th1s I learned through a Student Assn coordinato~ Student love, which cannot be borne ali\le,
Student government on the UN:M friend .in the Se~ate-something Body Vice-President, Ad~inistra- The thi~d is a lost child-wot;n!ln,
campus is an absurd farce, as the I certaml~ couldn t have learned tive assistant, Fiesta chairman mesmerized by shadows, faJlmg
.
f th's
have fro~ readmg the LO!JO today. I (when appointed) Homecoming
1 1'nst'tution
1
pas t ac t lOllS 0
• admit there are two Sides to every
.
' •
clearly pro~en and as t~e ludt- question. My point is-shouldn't chairman (~hen. appomted), Camcrous c~mp~1gn pp~sently bemg con- both sides be presented no matter pu~ Chest ,chatrman (when apductediS~Vldencmgtoallwhoha~e howwrongthenewspapermaycon- pomted).
followed Its events. Although m sider either side to be? This I
3. Bill No. 392. I favor the suptheory s~ud~nt. gove~ent m!g~t thought was the main purpose of a p~rt of Santa Fe Bil~ .No. 392 .. I
1
be effective 1t IS obvious that It tS newspaper-to present all the facts. wtll p:.:esent and pu?hc1ze the btll Calling p r'e side n t Kennedy's
not so. We feel therefo;e that stu- Surely the lack of mention of a to the Student Council, Student Sen- Peace Cor s P:.:o osal "an or an of
dent government, as It presently walkout isn't due to lack of in- ate, and student body to hear their
P
P
g.
exists, sh~uld be abolished or radi- formation. This would seem a real opinions and judgments. With a UNM Young Democrats;'' Umver_ failing on the part of our repo:.:ters positive demonstration for the bill, sity Young Republicans have decally modtfied.
As a means to this objective, we 1 woudllike to know why all th~ I will initiate action similar to that clined to send delegates to a Na·
are running for the office~ of s~- fa~Jts weren't presented. Is the an- of the bond issue pro~ram to secure tion~l Students assn.-sponsored disdent body .pre~Ident ~nd VlCe·prest· swer ~oor reporting or just plain the passage .of the b.tll. . • . cussion of the Corps Saturday at
dent as wrtte-tn candidates. All who prejudice!
.
'
4. Open Fme: I Willmaintam m the Geneva House.
choose to vote for us will be not
An Interested Observer my office an open file to all inter- The. full text of the Young Revoting fo:.: us as individuals, but
(Ed note: If only seven persons ested persons on platform planks. publicans' statement reads, "we feel
voting against student gove:.:nment walked out, it is obvious that the The progress of the planks will be that the Peace Co:.:ps is an organ
as an institution; it will be an ac- move was ll'ot widespread and sus- published with comments on the of the UNM Young Democrats and
cusation of the failure of the insti- tained, The LOBO reporter arrived success or failure of a plank.
the Kennedy Administ:.:ation and
1 at the usual time business starts
tution.
These are my personal executive until such time as we are convinced
We believe that a substantial and no mention was made of a policies, I will, if elected, c!)mplete that the Peace Corps is beneficial
nu'ntber of students on his campus planned walkout, The walkout was these initial programs and main- to the nation pe:.: se, we shall ab·share our views; we hope that they so insignificant that no one was tain surveillance for additional pro- stain from supporting it."
will support their convictions l•y aware of it.)
grams.
The refusal of NSA coo:.:dinator
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City Refuse. Removal c1'e":s will
make tl·ash ptck-ups today m the
a:.:ea south of Central ~nd. east of
Yale on campus. Contmuntg the
seaond week of a city-wide clean-up
campaign, the crews will remo\le
anything except dirt, rocks, bricks,
and blocks.
Trash to be picked up should be
left in boxes o1• bundles and be
place(! at the curb or in alleyways
·
.
. .
'
Richard Miller's invitation to the
discussion was sent in by Gary
Thomason, of the Young Republi·
cans .. Thomason has been critical
of the Co1•ps proposal insisting that
Corps members be made conscious
of "cold war responsibilities" in the
world.
,

. BJ:RVTCH

KITCHEN'S Canedo Service olo Gararo. Qual·
!W llroducto with that extra opeaial•ervlce.
We do expert tune-upo, . ~:~ollsh and wax
• jobs and rnlnbr repalra. Acl'OII th• atreet
from th• eaD1Pl11• 2•00 Central SE,
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Its whats '!P- front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND Iand only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
R, ;r, Roynolds 'reba!tD C<Jm~any, Wln!lon·Snlem, N. 0 •
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AN RCA VICTOR • 21 'INCH

;l!!

U Given $223,000 Ford Granf SpokesmonStotes
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.~~~~~~~~~~~.~40PartyMembers

Award rs Designed
To HelP Studerits
Planning to Teach

or other
fabulous prizes
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LORILLARD'S
CAM PUS SWEEPSTAKES !
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An RCA Portable
•

••
••
•••
•••
••
••

••
.. •
••
•
Stereo Set Mark 38 : A Royal Portable Typewriter : A Polaroid Land Camera : RCA Transistor Clock Radio
••
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
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C "61 P, larillord Co.

'

I
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'

£nter Today-! Print your

name
and address on the back of a pack (or
reasonable facsimile--see rules) of any one
of these 5 Lorillard products-and deposit
it in the Lorillard Sweepstakes entry
boxes, located on and around campus.
Enter as many times as you like.
READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HERE:

i'

;

'

No. 70

GREEK GROUP BOLTS AP

0

..:l

'

I

Tuesday, April 18, 1961

~

..,,

I

'What's that funny l01.1kinr cfog doinr
in front of Johnson Gym?

1. Each entry must consist of one empty
pack of any of the following brands: Kent
••• Newport ••• Old Gold Filters, Straights
; · • • Spring OR-a plain piece of paper
which has the "hand" drawn b'l.ock letters
of any of these brands drawn in any size.
Your name and address must be written on
the back.
•
2. Deposit your completed entry -.in the
Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes entry boxes,

in consecutive order. Drawing will
be held under the supervision of the

OLD GOLD
'·

e1~~~··-·wr---------

l~"~:t;:r>r:.O-{;!;

eollege newspaper staff. Enter as
many times as you want. Only one prize per
,contestant. Entrants need not be present at
drawing to win.
3. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is open to
all students and faculty members of this
school.
·
4. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is subject
to all Federal, State and Local Laws.
All entries must be on deposit before: 12 p.m.
5, Students and faculty whose immediate
May 11. There wlll be a random drawing 1n ' families are employed by the P. Lorillard Co.
which the prize winners will be selected . or its advertising agencies are not eligible.

ENTER TODAY! Contest closes midnight, May ll.oate of dravtin~ to be announced.

PRODUCTS OF

P. LORILLARD
COMPANY
KING•$1ZE

First with the Finest Cigarettes
Through Lorillard Research

Prizes on Display in Associated Students Bookstore- Ground Floor- New Mexico Union

Collection Boxes In

Bookstore, Mesa Vista•Coronado-Hokona Dorms, Student Publications building, Engineering building coffee lounge.
Mitchell Hall.
•

Support Knighten

